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Dealer Campers Inn RV Of Merrimack
Phone: 8773191728
Email: import237864@rvpostings.com

Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 04/19/2024

Description 2024 Keystone RV Springdale 2010BH, Keystone Springdale Mini travel trailer
2010BH highlights: Double Axle Double-Size Bunks Pantry Pass-Through Storage
10' Power Awning This double axle trailer offers lots of sleeping space for your
family and friends with the double-size bunk beds, the queen bed and the booth
dinette. Once everyone selects their sleeping space, you can take turns getting
cleaned up in the full bathroom with extra counter space for everyone's toiletries.
The cook can whip up a snack before bedtime on the two burner cooktop or grab
something from the 6 cu. ft. refrigerator and the pantry. There is a closet up front,
overhead storage throughout, and inside storage under the bunk for everyone's
things. And the exterior provides a pass-through compartment for more items
and the outdoor gear like fishing poles and camping chairs. With any Springdale
Mini travel trailer by Keystone, the SolarFlex 200 provides high-quality RV solar
energy allowing you to take charge of how you camp! Each is built lightweight and
includes Keystone Exclusives, plus the exterior has maximum 16" O.C. wood
sidewall construction, Dexter E-Z Lube axles, LCI SolidStep entry, and a pass-
through compartment for storage along the exterior for outdoor gear. The interior
provides pressed kitchen countertops, LED lighting, metal mini blinds, pleated
night shades, and more depending on the Mini you choose.

Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 86196
VIN Number: 4YDTSGH10RW104055
Condition: New
Length: 22
Sleeps: 7

Item address , Merrimack, New Hampshire, United States
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